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A commentary on

Motor control strategies and the effects of
fatigue on golf putting performance
by Mathers, J. F., and Grealy, M. A.
(2014). Front. Psychol. 4:1005. doi:
10.3389/fpsyg.2013.01005

The following text replaces the fifth para-
graph of the Introduction section of the
original article:

Whilst manipulating the amplitude of the
swing provides a simple method of vary-
ing putt distance, other systematic vari-
ations in either Pt,1/T2,or k could pro-
duce similar outcomes. These four vari-
ables could be manipulated individually or
in combination with each other, to achieve
different putt distances. Assessing this in
relation to fatigue provides a method for
establishing the utility of the Craig et al.
(2000) model in determining the motor
control abilities of the elite player and
how these might change over the course
of play.

For example, Fairweather et al. (2002)
found that elite golfers scaled the put-
terhead velocity at ball impact for longer
putt distances by increasing the ampli-
tude of the swing and decreasing the
duration of the swing. This interactive
manipulation would translate into rela-
tively small alterations to the movement
variables and could preserve the pro-
portion of the swing duration before the

ball is hit (Pt) and the shape of the veloc-
ity profile of the movement (k), resulting
in them remaining relatively constant. This
would be consistent with previous work
that has emphasized the importance of
preserving the temporal relationships of
intra-movement segments within move-
ment scaling (Whiting, 1985), and by those
who propose that overall movement dura-
tion is an invariant characteristic within
a skilled movement class (Schmidt, 1975,
2003). To date though there is limited
research on whether elite golfers alter their
putting actions using a uniform method,
or whether certain methods of scaling
make the player more or less suscepti-
ble to making errors when they experi-
ence feelings of anxiety or fatigue. This is
somewhat surprising given the on-going
quest for valid, reliable, and sport specific
performance assessments against which
coaching and practice interventions can
be evaluated (Bishop, 2008; Drust, 2010).
Moreover, if competitive conditions are
associated with changes in motor control
in the elite player, it would be impor-
tant to identify which of the movement
sub-components are most susceptible to
breakdown.
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